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FROM THE LOCAL SOUTHERN OA

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS DESK:

I Shall Start by thanking everyone
who attended our 8th Anhiversary
breakfast at the Lakeview Cafe on

April 13, 2000.
it was nice to see all our friends,

old ones and new alike. Many of the
attendees were from the local area,
however, some came from a long
distance to be with us at the

meeting. Congratulations to Alvin
Brown, KD6UZM. He viras the big
winner of the Kenwood TMV7A dual

band radio.

Both the Orange County and the
inland Empire Tour de Cure rides
have been completed for the year
2000. Michael, KE6GYC and Bonnie,
KD60FQ did an excellent job
coordinating the Orange County
event for MARC. To the best of my
knowledge toth events were free of
serious accidents. Oh yes, there
were a couple of skinned elbows or
shins when cyclists fell. However,
the most serious injury on either
event was when one cyclist ran into
the rear of another in Colton at a

railroad crossing. The presence of
our MARC personnel has helped to
make these events safe for all the

participants. Thank you for helping.
This will be the first of our

bimonthly newsletters for the year. If
you go on a summer ride, long or
short, take notes and even a picture
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or two. Write a short article for

Bonnie and let us all know of your
adventures. It may be boring to
you, but the rest of us would like to
hear about your trips and
adventures.

Before the next newsletter,
Mijo, KF6BEB and I shall be off for
an adventure to Alaska.

No, we aren't taking the motorcycle.
She objectedl We will be flying up to
Anchorage and boarding a cmise
ship on Uie coast for a week long tour
of the Inland waterways south to
Canada where we will catch another

plane home. I shall let all of you
know about the polar bears and
huskies when we return.

While I am on the subject of July,
don't forget that the July meeting has
been canceled due to planned
vacations by most of the MARC
Board and Staff. I will t>e looking
forward to the August 12
meeting. Perhaps my 50-50 luck will
change by then. Oh yes, we vmII
have a meeting on June 10th. That's
at the Lakeview Cafe, comer of
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Lakeview and Orangethorpe in
Placentia, CA. I do my b^t to start
the meetings at SAM sharp. So
please be on time!

It was nice to see and visit with

Lewis Osbom, KC7MZ, and his wife
Marilyn from Oregon, Roger Rines,
WBICFQ from San Jose. CA and
Tom Griswold N6LSA of Modesto,
CA at the meeting. Perhaps we can
arrange a vieekend ride up to San
Jose to see Roger or to Modesto to
see Tom and Gail. Ithink it will take

more than a weekend to find Lewis

and Marilyn up in the great white
north. Perhaps Mijo and 1 can wave
as we fly over in July.

Drew Pushie VE6HGW has sent

me some interesting e-mail this
month. I mention this as Drew has

notified me that he is redoing our
MARC Web page. If you have a Bio.
there please check it to insure that it
is up to date, if not please make all
necessary corrections and send
them to Ray, KD6FHN, he will review
them and then forward them to Drew

so our web page will remain up to
date and first class.

Until we meet again, may your
frequencies be clear and your roads
be smooth and dry.

John F. Reynolds KD6NXC
johnkd6nxc@aol.coni
Home Ph.# (909) 820 0509



FROM YOU ORANGE COUNTY MS150

COORDINATOR

There were 12 people in attoidance
at the May 16*^ committee meeting. The
committees has had almost no discuss

of any changes to the routes at this time.
The committee is planning to do a
practice ride of the Century route later
on this summer.

This year like last year we have rider
inquiry cards that can be handed out to
bicycle rides over the next couple of
months. They are postage paid post
cards that can be sent back to the MS

office with the rider's name and address.
The MS office will then send the rider an
information padtet on the up coming
MSI 50 ride. This was very successful
last year and we are hoping that they will
do even better this year.
One of the other things we talked

about was the lay out of the rest stops.
A few of the rest stops were jammed up
with bike coming and going and some
needed more table space for the fruit
and water to be laid out. Some of the

committee members are planning to
take a look and see if we can't improve
on this from previous years. If YOU
have any suggestions on any
improvements that can be made to
make the ride safer, more functional or

jut more fun, pirase let Michael
KE6GYC or me John KC6Z0Z know so

we can pass your suggestions on to the
ride committee.

It looks like the need list is slowly
g^ing worked out We have found a
truck sponsor and a sponsor for the fiuit
that is needed for this year and we are
working out the details. Wahoo Taco's is
providing lunch for the riders on
Saturday at the San Onoffe state beach.
We are still looking for a lunch provider
for Sunday at the end of the ride.

Again the Orange County Chapter of
the Multiple Sclerosis Society now has a
Web Page. Check it outi
http://www.nms80C.org/ They will
have ON LINE bike tour registration this
year!

Also the hotels that where used last
year will be the same for Saturday night
October 7*^ this year. The MS 150
planning committee is shooting for
1000+ riders again this year, so hotel
rooms will be going test Here is a list of
the hotels and their phone numbers: The
host hotel is The Inns of America

same as last year.

Miles from Inns of America
0.0 Inns of America

751 Ralntree Drive,
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(760)931-1185

0.1

0.2

0.2

1.2

1.3

Motel 6

750 Ralntree Drive,
Carlsbad. CA 92009
(760) 431-0745

Ramada Inn

751 Macadamia Drive,
Carlsbad. CA 92009
(760) 438-2285

Travelodge
760 Macadamia Drive,
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(760) 438-2828

Motel 6

6117 Paseo Del Norte,
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(760)-438-1242

Pea Soup Andersen's
850 Palomar Airport Rd
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 438-7880

John Edwams KC6ZOZ

<kc6zoz@Juno.com>

A WORD OR TWO FROM THE

HISTORIAN

Thanks for the warm reception at the
Anniversary meeting. I appreciate the
pictures that have been given/fbnvarded
to me. Th^ will make a great addition
to our album. I really appreciate
hearing from Graham, who sent me to
his web page. It will be good to have
photos from "across the pond"! So,
dont forget to look around in all those
places we stash pictures and
contribute a few. I especially look
forward to getting some from all over
the MARC world.

Don't feel as if your photos would be
insignificant! Throw them into the hat
and we will see what comes out! With

all the trips many of you are planning
for the summer, some of your vacation
photos would be more than welcome.
Just let me know the locations! I'm NOT

a good guesser! (or that well-traveledl)
Thanks again for the opportunity to

put this tog^her. I look forward to
your input.

Happy, safe rides and enjoy your
summer!

SueHebb KF6HZJ

(suehebb@cs.com)

RETURN TRIP FROM TEXAS

As I stated in the last paragraph of
last months MARC Newsletter. I did
make it to San Antonio TX for the WOTI
(Wings On The Internet) BBQ.

I headed out for San /\ntonio at 3am
on Wed. May 3rd and I figured that if I
was going to do a thousand miles that
day anyway I might as well document
it for the IBA (Iron Butt Assoc.) for the
Saddle Sore 1000. That's 1000

miles in 24 hours and you have to have
a gas receipt at least every 300
miles. Which of course as everyone
knows, is a walk in the park. So I rode
from Irvine CA to Fort ̂ ockton, TX
a distance of 1036 miles and

got there at 9pm Central Time.
So I made the trip in 16 hours. Nothing
spectacular and surprisingly very litUe
heat that day. Ninety Seven was the
highest it got.
The next day, Thursday, got up, had

breakfast and thought to myself that I
only had 330 mile to go to the Motel in
SA where many of the WOTT Group
members were staying, so I would take it
easy and have a nice little leisure ride
the rest of the way.

That's where my good intentions
ended. I had no more then got on
freeway, 1-10 and headed East when 2
big trucks went by me like I was
standing still. Now I had made up my
mind to run the TX speed limit of 70
mph the rest of the way. But I thought
that I would just catch up to the 2 trucks
and see just how fast they were really
going. After all, I couldnt get a ticket
with them going that fast ahead of me.
When I caught up to them they were
doing 85 and 90 mph. I was listening to
them on channel 19 and they were just
having a ball, laughing and giggling.
They saw me coming and were calling
me Evil Knievei. So I got to talking to
them and they come this way every day
and know what time and where the THP

will be. So off we went just driwng and
playing. We were really having fun.
Then a trucker coming West told us

that several THP cars wae about 5
miles ahead of us so we slowed down

and went on into San Antonio. They
were headed East further, so we said our
good byes and headed our separate
ways. It tumed out to be a short trip
from Fort Stockton to S/L after all.

I was the 3rd bike into the Motel, but
many others started arriving a short
time later. By night fall there were 20 or
more motorcycles there.
On Friday I went to the local Honda

Dealer and bought a replacement head
light bulb for the left head light as it had
bumed out on the low beam side. Went
back to the Motel and installed it.



Then a bunch of us decided to go
^  to the local outlet for Wing Things

that was not to far from the motel. While

we were there they talked me into buying
one of those Belly Pans for the Wing
and Mark and his lovely wife Kim said if I
buy it they would put it on for me. And
they did. That was quite a site, Mark and
Kim laying along side of the wing on the
hot oil in the parking lot, one on each
side doing the Installation with me
standing there supervising with a beer in
my hand. Yes, someone did get a
picture of that and put it on the WOTI
List. The Belly Pan lasted until I got
home.

The first thing Monday morning, I
took it off and sold it to someone at the

MARC Meeting.
The real story here is the WOTI BBQ

on Sat May 6th. It was at George and
Pat Mandrys house. There were about
100 motorcycles lining the stre^ and
more they 125 people there. George, Pat
and there helpers had prepared 150
lbs. of beef brisket, pork ribs, chicken,
and smoked sausage. To go with it
was 35 lbs of cole slaw, 35 lbs of potato
salad, 5 gallons of baked beans,
bread, buns, cake, pie and much much
more. Gallons of Ice Tea, Lemonade,
coffee and soda pop. Now you try and
stay on a diet with all that in front
of you. And they had a lot of food left
over, which they gave to a local
homeless shelter or something to that
effect

Then escorted by the San Antonio PD
we made our way down to the Alamo for
an official picture because this is
actually called the Alamo Run and BBQ
by the WOTI group. When that was
done we were escorted North out of town

and headed for Fredericksburg, about 80
miles North. On the way there we took
some back roads over to Luckenbach
TX, which used to be a stage coach
stop at the turn of the century. Now it
only has 4 run down buildings in
it, 3 of them are bars and one is an
outhouse. No one lives there anymore
and the t>ars are only open on Friday
night. Sat and Sun. Mo^y young
people gather there to play their guitars
and sing. We fit right in. :')smiling
It was almost dark by the time we got to
Fredericksburg, so we check in at the
motel and walked up the street to get a
sandwich and went to be early. Sunday
was to be a long day.
We were on the road home at 4am

and saw to many deer to drive any faster
then 55mph on 2S0 headed for 1-10. For
about 700 miles we fought a 15 to 20
mph head wind. The weather was not
that hot, but I did manage to drink 52

oz. of water between gas stops (atxiut
300 miles and every 4 hours). The
temperatures did get to 100 degrees
when we got West as far as Las Cruces
NM and on through Gila Bend and
Yuma. West of Yuma we hH 50 mph
cross winds from the North that was

blowing sand so hard that the road
disappeared and it looked like the road
was moving in front of us. You
couldn't see the ditches because the

sand was blowing straight across them.
In my 53 years of riding I'd never
experience anything like that before.
Like we always say, ifs just another
adventure and a test to your riding
skills. Our main concem was for the

paint and chrome on the motorcycles. I
had just taken my right glove off to do
something and got caught in the sand
storm without the glove on from the side
the sand was coming from. I could feel
the sand grinding on my hand and it
stung like hell. After about 20 miles we
ran out of the sand storm, but still had
the high cross winds to contend with.

As it tumed out our last gas stop was
at El Central OA at about 8:3Dpm
(remember, we gained 2 hours riding
time going West) and at that time we
decide to go ahead and try to make it on
in to Irvine and home for the night unless
one us of got to tired or started to g^
sleepy. At this time we put on our light
jackets antidpafing some cooler weatha*
as we headed into the Cleveland

National Forest on 1-8 going toward San
Diego and the Tecate Divide, Crestwood
Summit and Luguna Summit However,
when we got as for as Coyote Wells and
Ocotillo, the CHP had all high profile
vehldes stopped because of the
extremely high winds In passes. There
were big flashing road construction type
signs telling trucks, trailers and
campers that they must exit and park in
the rest area until the winds subside.

Well of course that ruling didn't apply
to cars and motorcydes, so my riding
partner (he was leading because it was
his tum, thank goodness) and I headed
into the mountains. Now mind you these
mountains are just little hills compared
to the Rockies, but in the 50 or so times
crossing the Rockies I have never run
into wind like this. Another new
adventure was atiout to take place. With
my partner leading I could tell when I
was about to be hit by a high gust of
wind. At one point the gust of wind blew
him across 2 lanes of traffic and on to

the 3 feet of paved shoulder tfiat saved
him from being in the ditch. So I would
see that and just dive the bike right into
those spots where he would get blown
around. It is just an estimate but we
guessed that some of those gusts were

50 to 70 mph. Not only that but it was
getting very cold and we were freezing
our rear ends off, but we kept going until
we got out of the winds. Then we
stopped at a rest stop where all the high
profile vehicles were parked going the
otfier way. We put on our vrind breaker
pants, sweat shirts, heavy jacket and
liners. That would be our last stop before
pulling into the house in Irwne
at 11:30pm Pacific time.
We had come 1290 miles since 4am

Central Standard time with 4 gas stops
and we ate while at 2 of them. It was

quite an adventure to say the least.
We had been able to talk to Bonnie

through the BARN and Condor Systems
from Yuma all the way home except for
a few dead spots along the way. It was
good to hear her voice once in awhile to
know we were g^ng closer to
home all the time.

Ifs always great to get home, but by
the time you read this June/July
Newsletter, I vrill have already ridden to
Dover NH to deliver a 98 SE Gold Wing
to Jim KD6ZVZ which he purchased
through our May MARC Newsletter
from another MARC member. Rex
KF60HF who lives here in Southern CA.

Those on Email get to read the
reports while we are on the road. The
flight to Chicago/Dayton for the Dayton
HamVention was another adventure in

itself. The Banzai trip to Dover NH will
be another adventure. Stay tuned,
this is only May and the summer is just
getting started.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCIES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN
<Faykd6fhn@earthlink.net>

"ANOTHER WINNER"

Christopher Moody, came in
second place for the 5th grade Spelling
Bee at his school. He didn't mind

second place because the first place
winner was his buddy.

Yes, I knew I am just a proud MOM,
but both of the kids really enjoy reading
the newsletter and MAR.C. is pretty
special to them.

Thanks!

Diana

EDITOR'S NOTE***

"CONGRATULATIONS TO CHRIS"

We of "MARC" are very proud of you
and proud to have you as a member,
We care and love you.



BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION

Cycle Ride May 21st 2000

This ride is held around a 40 mile course across the top of the
Cotswolds, with a Start/Rnish point near Cheltenham, every year.

Gloucestershire RAYNET (Radio Amateurs Emergency
Network) supplies several operators for this event. Two provide
communications from the St John's Ambulances, one for the
repair van, and one for the rescue vehicle.

In addition, I always attend on my trusty BMW R100RT, as a
'rapid response' vehicle (I hold a First Aid certificate). There is
an event doctor, now riding a Triumph 1200 Trophy tourer, which
he uses for work, attending road traffic accidents on behalf of the
county emergency services. He became a licensed amateur
radio operator several years ago, and now holds the call G4PJJ.
The control caravan, on top of the hills was manned by two
operators, Paul GOWXT,
and Brian GINVO.

This year, as an experiment, we decided to run APRS from my
BMW, as well as voice comms. APRS is fairly new in the UK,
last 2 years or so, and there is very little activity in the
Gloucestershire area. I shall be trying to rectify this over the next
few months, putting in a digipeater etc.

I presently have an Icom IC-28E mounted in a fairing pocket,
us^ for voice comms, with an HS-727 antenna mount^ on the
rear rack, i had nowhere to mount a borrowed Kenwood TH-D7E
handheld though. Thanks to the quick response from Ray and
Bonnie, plus information from other MARC members, a handlet)ar
mounting bracket arrived within a few days from 'Ray's garage'.
After some experimentation, this was eventually mounted on the
fairing.
My GPS was installed in a tank bag, together with a colour

map of the route, and everything eventually connected up and
tested the morning of Saturday 20th. The wx forecast wasn't
brilliant, with thundery showers in between the rain!! (For at least
the last four years we've usually had summer weather for this
event - i.e. sunshine and temperatures in 22+ degree range).

Sunday dawned very dull and grey. All operators were
supposed to collect at the start for 08:00, to install radios in
saf^ vehicles.
As all my gear was aboard, I arrived at 08:30, chatted to some

of the ambulance crew that I know, and generally caught up with
the news from the Raynet group.
The first bicydists left the start line at 09:00, and in order not to

create too mudr congestion on the road are set off in groups of
ten. By 10:00, the only vehide with any activity was the repair
van, vrith two punctures to attend. By 10:301 was getting bored,
and moved out onto the course, leaving the Dodor chatting to a
few friends.

Comments from the control caravan were that they were
receiving position reports from Birmingham, and other places
some 50 miles to the north, but nothing from me. i later found
out why. Some of the lanes used on this ride are only just wide
enough for a Land Rover, hence using motorcydes where
possible.

For most of the day, I missed the showers, and saw no thunder
or constant rain. However, having given the BMW a good dean
on Saturday, I now see it is plastered in mud etc. from traversing
these lanes soon after rain showers. Will get the sponges out
later!

I spent the rest of the day traveling backwards and fomrards
around the course, the last cydists to leave the start at 11:00,
and not ail had returned by the finish time of 17:00 - most of
those were to be found in the pub 300 yards before the finish line,
quenching large thirstsi Occasionally, myself and the doctor
would meet up at Junctions around the course, meeting up with
other vehides at various stopping points.

The busiest vehide of the day was the repair van.
Th^ had top replace a 'lost wheel' at one stage.
Knowing the area, I expect one of the local kids had pinched it as '
the cydist rode by! A few entrants dropped out part way through
the course, though fewer than in previous years and these were
given a lift to the finish. There were no m^ical emergendes,
apart from the odd grazed knee - the ambulance crews have now
dedded to take up bicyde repair as well for next year, so that
they have something to dol
APRS worked for part of the course, and would have had

greater cov^ge had the control van used low loss co-ax of the
correct length, rather than adding lots of attenuation using
standard oo-ax, with about 10 extra yards coiled up on the
groundl!

There were 1444 entrants started the course, with an estimated
£20,000 raised for the day.

All in all, a very successful Sunday, apart from forgetting to get
the camera out! There will be photos of the installation on my
wd> site ftittD://wrww.Qsl.net/'a4fui/l once the film is develop^.
The only sad point is that the trusty" BMW, although it passed the
annual ministry test this year, will cost too much to repair for next
year, and so after 15 years needs to be replaced.
Sue, my XYL is pressing for a Gold Wing, because th^ look

comfortable".

Graham Wright G4FUJ <graham-g4fuj@barclays.net>

TOUCHDOWNS;: (from Motorcyde Consumer New 11/97)

You enjoy cruising the freeways on your big touring machine,
but sometimes it's nice to get off the superslab and explore the
secondary highways and country lanes. Usually you just motor
along at a sedate pace on twisty roads, but to day, you're riding
with some friends who seem to want to ride more aggressively,
and you don't want them to think you aren't a good rider.

But even though your bike is the same model as theirs, yours
seems to scrape more if you try to keep up. As you brake hard
to slow at the apec of one tight turn, something under the bike
touches down with a horrible saape, and it feels as if the bike is
going to lever itself off the tires. To avoid a possible slideout, you
release the brakes and steer the machine wider, across the
centerline. Your bike just doesn't seem to be able to comer as
fast as your friends' bikes. You try to make up for the problem by
riding faster in the straights and then rolling off the throttle and
braking as you enter the next curve, but your companions just
leave you in their dust.

Part of the problem may be your machine. If you add heavy
loads or lots of accessories to your motorcycle, it is important to
increase suspension preloads, to keep the motorcycle in the
middle of it's suspension travel. Keep your tires pumped up to
recommended pressures. And, be certain any added accessories
such as case guards don't decrease ieanover clearance.

Most importantly, practice better cornering tactics. Enter
comers from the outside of your lane and select a line with the
most gradual curve, to conserve traction and minimize lean. Do
your braking before you lean over. You need to slow to a comer
entry speed that allows you to roll on the throttle all the way
through the rest of the curve. Rolling on some throttle as you
comer maximizes traction and maintains i^nover clearance.

'Better to understand a little than to misunderstand a lot.*

"Change is inevitable, except from a vending machine."



THIS AND THAT

Wdl can you believe it, it is nearly summer riding
season again. Anita and I are talking about the trips we are
going on this year. We will be leaving around June 28-29th for
a trip to the northwest. We plan on going up the coast to avoid
the very hot weather one could encountw if we traveled 1-5.
Redding, CA. gets HOT!!!
We plan on being in Williams, OR on the of July to

'shuck and jive' with a bunch of old Fire Department retirees.
Then on the 4th of July is the BIG picnic gathering. There will
be over 100 of my old friends and co-workers there with their
families.

One of the folks who live up there hosts the gathering
every year. They have a beautiful place on a little stream, a
big grassy area to park motor homes on, and even a little
trout pond with duckies swimming in it. It really is nice. All
those Oregon trees. Since the Bushtec trailer hardly qualifies
as a motor home, Anita and 1 will be staying in Grants Pass in
a motel.

From Williams, we'll go back over to the coast and work
our way up to Bellingham, WA. There is one of our old fire
department catskinners that lives there that has a wonderful,
warped, sense of humor, and a string of tales a mile long.

If the weather cooperates well go on up into Canada and
play there for a while. I'd really like to go up to Banff and Lake
Louise. 1 have never been there and 1 hear that it is wonderful.
If we can do that I'll probably drop over to Calgary and see if
we can connect with our Web Master, Drew Pushie. Seems
like every time 1 am going to be in the area though, he and
Aline are heading off on a little trip. Is this merely
coincidence?

In October, we will be winging our way to Oriskany, NY.
No, not on the wing, on an airplane. 1 will be attending my first
ever ships company reunion, and it is also the 50*^
anniversary of the laying of the keel of the U.S.S. Oriskany,
CVA-34.1 served aboard her in 1953 right at the end of the
Forgotten War, the Korean War.

This was at a time when the military didn't know whether it
was jet, or prop driven. We had both on board and how fondly
1 remember those old war birds. Oh, a fun thing, 1 was aboard
when th^ filmed the movie "The Bridges at Tokore* William
Holden, Mickey Rooney, Earl Holliman. It was fun watching
them and learning how they make movies. Actually 1 am in the
movie, see, right there, in that mob scene at the gangplank.
Ok, so 1 can't find me either.... The Oriskany was nearly 900
feet long, rode like a rocking chair, and Mickey Rooney got
seasick. Well they 'said* he was seasick???????

From there we are going to rCTt a car and drive down to
visit vwth my brother in Georgia, stopping on the way in ̂ uth
Carolina to see a favorite aunt. If we are lucky, we will hit
some color back there. 1 used to live I Georgia, and that is one
of the things 1 remember is the ̂ntastic fall colors. Georgia
has a lot of hardwood trees and that makes for the brilliant
color we all enjoy so much.

So my friends since the riding season is here, 1 would like
to hear about what YOU are going to do this summer. Where
are you going? Is your bike ready for riding? There are a ton
of fun roads out there, lets go use them.

Be careful, have fun, BE SAFE!

Love ya,

De Witt Morgan KM6UK <dewitt@earthlink.net>

YOU NEVER KNOW

My normal travels take me down to Carist}ad
in the San Diego area usually twice monthly.
Tuesday March 14th, with a good MARC ride over the
weekend, mild Los Angeles weather, the benefit of the
carpool lane, and the price of fuel, 1 decided that today was
the perfect day for a trip to Carlsbad on the bike.

The weather and the traffic were both cooperative until 1
got to Orange County where it was a littie overcast. Coming
into San Juan Capistrano, traffic was still pretty light for two
o'clock in the aftemoon.

But now 1 was getting into a bit of fog, which reaiiy was not
uncommon for the area. With a bit of condensation building
up on the windshieid, 1 puiled over and stopped to put on a
pair of iong gioves and a scarf. It sure is nice to have a Gold
Wing where you can easily carry the wide vari^ of "stuff" you
might need. The fog got a bit heavy with visibility less than
half a mile at times but traffic was still light when 1 got off the
freeway. A quick couple of miles thru Carlsbad, up and over
a few hills inland and 1 was back in the sun.

Wtth business taken care of and about an hour in the sun
it was time to work my way back to the coast where I'd fill up
writin fuel and catch the 5 back to LA. It was now about 4:30pm
and as 1 approached the coast where 1 was t)a(h in the fog 1
decided I'd stop for dinner at a cute little cafe next to the gas
station. 1 was in no hurry to get into rush hour traffic and
dinner was sounding pretty good.

After pigging out on a reasonably priced all you can eat
fish and chips dinner with coffee, which by the way was so
deiicious that my second helping of fish left no room for
dessert, 1 once again armed myself vrith scarf and gloves.

Northbound 5 found me in heavy traffic and fog untii about
the nuclear power plant where troth conditions let up a bit.
Traveling north and inland towards Mission Viejo with very
littie fog, the temperature started to rise as with my speed.
Coming into Irvine 1 took the 405 Fwy trocause 1 figured traffic
wouid be a little lighter than the 5.

Carpool lane, 405 Fwy, 70 miles per hour and about
6:15pm. 1 was glad to tie going northbound vrith
unreasonably light traffic because 1 was watching the much
heavier southbound traffic start to slow. Just before the &nd
Canyon exit, about a quarter of a mile ahead of me, 1 noticed
a rare sight. To my left, going southbound in the rarpool lane
was a solitary tire and wheel. It wasn't a huge one, it looked
like a normal sized spare. Where did it come from? How
did it get loose??
Someone was going to miss it I Little did 1 know. It was
not going to be me II!

You guessed it I BLAM I
The southbound lanes of the freeway are about three feet

lower than the northbound ianes at that point and there is a
considerable amount of space (maybe 10ft. each) between the
carpool lanes and the k-raii. It made no difference. The way
1 figure it, the spare was traveling around 40 miles an hour.
The first two hops I saw ft take kept it going southbound at
about 30 or 40 feet per hop. I'm really glad 1 was still watching
ft as it was getting ready to pass by, because on it's third hop,
the one at which ft would have passed me by, it must have
bounced slightly on ifs edge. It made a quick left hand tum.
Now ft was NOT GOING TO PASS ME BY I The tire and
wheel were now up in the air and heading straight for me.

It seemed like slow motion but there was not a lot of time to
think. 1 had no idea what traffic was like to the right of me so
that was not an option. All 1 could think of, was that. If 1
swerved a little to the right the tire might hit me in the side
towards the back, spin me out and knock me down... 1 chose



the more direct heackin approach. I braced mys^f,
curled my toes up, grabbed with my knees and held

on tight. It came down on the road between my fairing and
my front tire and momentarily disappeared Irom my sight. A
loud bang and it was all over I It didn't even knock me off
course... I was still in the carpool lane and traveling
northbound probably still dose to 70 miles per hour. I have
no idea where it went or even in what direction after it hit me,
or did I hit it?? I looked in my mirrors but both were pointing
down and of no use.

I gradually slowed down, not wanting to make any sudden
movements, pulled over to the left into the median next to the
k-rail and stopped to check the damage. There were tire
marks on the left side of the forks and the fairing which was
also badly cracked and distorted. Several parts were missing
from the firing which looked as the it was tuming left The left
side of the firing was about an inch and a half behind the
right side and the gap between the tank and fairing was about
an inch and a half smaller on the left than the right. I checked
all the lights and turn signals and with the exertion of the left
highway light everything worked. I shut off the bike and
walked down the freeway about half a mile to see if I could
find any of my parts and maybe even what happened to the
spate tire.

With no sign of the tire, no other accidents, none of my
parts and no one stopping, inoluding the CHP, I got back onto
the freeway and after a couple of planned swerves for a
steering and handling check I was once again heading for
home. It finally got dark and I got into heavy traffic past LAX
but I was almost home. One off ramp before my exit as I was
moving to the right to get off, both tum signals and my high
beam indicators on the dash came on. At that point I noticed
that I had no headlight and no tum signals front or fear.
Stopping for the red traffic light at the end of my off ramp I
realized that I actually had a very dim headligtit (of no use at
alO and my tail light was twice as bright as it should have
been. Since I still had a brake light, I limped the bike the last
mile home.

My heart never even increased like it normaily would have in
a situation like that!? Later, as I was telling Rowann about the
incident over the phone my stomach did a few tums... I was a
little bit mad when I stopp^ to check the damage after it
happened but after telling a few people about it over the
phone I realized just how lucky I really was. I should have
bought a lotto ticket before I got home.

If you've never taken off your fairing or even looked inside
behind one of your tum signals you would be surprised at the
amount of wires and stuff in there. I've got a wide variety of
quotes for Hondaline friirings over the phone, but they are not
easy to come by...Hopefully ifs just a matter of time before
I'm on the road again 73 for now, Jeff KE6HGV

TRIPPIN' SOUTH AND AROUND

Ever look at the odometer tiefore a big trip? making sure
how many miles you want to add and the time on the road,
etc..

May 41 left Minnesota for a trip to Raleigh NC. I couldn't take
off any earlier as well Karen's birthday was or is May 3rd.. I
have been on trips before over her day and just figured it was
best to waft.

I used to work in a computer warehouse for this friend who
now lives in f^leigh. Plan was for 2 motorcycles to head
south east and enjoy some warm weather before ft finally
arrives here. However my good friend Duane couldn't get
away.

Headed south on Interstate 35 for Iowa. I have
lieen having troubles with the front tire on the BMW.

The rim had been bent from a tire change. I had
purchased ft as my original was bent up in a small
crisis over a brick. Any ways I didn't really trust the bike for
the long trip and took ̂ e first leg thru Iowa to visit my father-
in-law.

Arriving in Shellsburg Iowa I saw the familiar car puliing out
of the driveway. Figured I had b^er follow them and parked
next to the car at the post office. Ken nodded toward me and
said hi... Finally the expression in his ̂ es changed as he
recognized his scn-inJaw.
'What are you doing here!" he chuckled and stuck out his
hand.

" Well thot ft would be good to see you." I smiled and shook
his hand. Maxine was in the car and smiled.
"We are heading up to the hospital for a appointment for
Maxine." Ken was wondering if I wanted to come along.
"Sure." I replied and we drove back to the house and I hopped
in the back seat of the car. Stayed for 2 hours and talked and
enjoyed the time.
'Well I had better get going. Lots of miles to go yet." And we
said our goodbyes.
Maxine wanted to know where I was staying for the night.
" Planning to ride straight." 'We'll be praying for you."
Maxine replied. Could tell they didn't like my idea.

Heading south to Interstate 80 then east to 280 around the
quad cities. Gas prices were reasonable for the first part of
this trip. 1.59 for premium. BMW purred along as I watched
the scenery change with the sun setting behind me. Didn't feel
tired even though it was 11:00pm. Indianapoiis was easy at
this time of day. However I could see some lighting in the
skies...

Shelbyville Indiana... Been thru there many times. Mostly by
bike of late and usually its raining. No difference this trip.
Stopped at a Shdl station. Prepay thing so i pulled out the
credit card. The screen's directions changed to a TV screen
with some weather guy talking about how wet ft was going to
t)e in the southeasL... Thankblly the Beemer doesn't take too
much gas. Soon as I shut off the pump the screen went to its
nonnal mode.

"Lord Jesus, I thought we had prayed about a dry tripl" I
said...

Soon as I was out on 1-74 the skies opened causing me to
exit and find some shelter. Marathon gas station's canopy
worked great. Back on the road again I kept moving. After
midnight and the eyes and body wanted to rest. Thankful
there are rest stops.
275 around Cincinnati I really was fighting the sleep. So I took
off some exit and sat down off the bike. Didn't seem to help.
Back on the bike. Then I came to the large rest area in
Kentucky and figured I'd stay til light. Stretched out under a
tree and closed my eyes. Ahhh

Twirping of some robin above me didn't help. Looked at
the clock and it was 5:00am.

In Minnesota it would be bright out. Still dark. hmmm.
Soon the moming light arrived and Kentucky looked greati
However my body needed some caffeine. Stopped at a
convenience store and purchased Mountain Dew. Sipping on
ft I checked my front tire only to see a separation of the frice
along one of the treads. Now whati I was south of Lexington
KY or I could keep going to Knoxville... Rgured I had better
slow the pace and watch the tire for anymore problems.

Kept moving although slower watching the traffic passing
me. Gas mileage improved but the day started to feel long. I
passed Knoxville and headed for North Carolina. Stopping for
fuel and rest stops as the came by. Wanted to get to
Morganton NC for repairs.



3:30pin I arnved in Morganton and called Fred for
directions to his home. 4 miles south on old 18.

Wanted to purchase a diffierent rim from Fred. However
that didn't work so I did buy a different tire and also purchase
a used muffler and strapped that on the luggage rack. Asked
how much further to Raleigh. "3 hours" Fred replied...
Left him at 5 and arrived in Gamer at 10pm Cdt. on the road
and awake for too long. Enjoyed the visit and all.

North Carolina people are very friendly. Talked to a few
hams in frict the first person I talked to use to live in
Metropolitan area where I live! Small world as some would
say.

Monday morning I left my friends and headed for my sister-in-
law in Greenville SC. Took some t>ack roads and enjoyed the
day just watching the rolling hills. Looks like Minnesota except
the dirt is red, the mud is red. Red...

Stayed with my in-laws and enjoyed teasing my nephew
and nieces. All grown up with kids ̂  their own.. Interesting to
listen to the nephew trying to @q)lain me.
"Do you remember Unde Tim?"
3 year old Mickey answers, "I will next time..."

Departed for home on Friday May 12 with the same
mission in mind. 1000 miles or better in 24hours. Roads were

great through the Smokies, wild flowers of all colors blooming
and the smells or aroma... ahem wafted over the lone biker.

Sun was most of the time behind me as I traveled although
some of the twisties on interstate 40 had me going east too.
85 degrees and the gas gauge light on the BMW kept coming
on even though I hadn't gone 60 miles. I was hoping it was
just the heat instead of bad gas mileage. Finally I filled one
more time in Tennessee and the gauge light stayed off until
the 180 miles appeared on the tripmeter.
My sister-in-law had packed me a lunch which spanned the

first 850 miles. Munching at speed is hard with a full ̂ ce. I
had the hL Listening to the traffic as I motored. Should get an
amplifier as most times when I call out there isnt a response.
Course it could be my Yankee accent too.

Indianapolis wasnt too bad at 4:00pm some slowing but
not bad. Nice thing atiout the eastern states. There so small to
go across from east to virest

Clouds had that darkening look about them as I entered
Illinois. Stopped at the rest stop only to be warned by a
trucker...

" You riding that bike out there? Well you better hunker down
tonight! Tornado Warnings are out for Bloomington area! If
my truck wasnt sealed I would give you a ride....l have been
through these tornadoes before and have blown out a few
windshields..."

I nodded and ttianked him. Went out and ate my last
sandwich watching the sides.
Resident maintenance fellow sprinted out to me..
" Warnings are out to the west I Advise you to seek shelter!"
then he ran back to the building.

I tightened my helmet and hopped on the bike. Wondering
what they were wondering at>out the vrandering biker...
Black skies at 6:30pm so I anted and looked for a gas station
with the canopy over the pumps... Wind was ripping at the
soffet on the gas station building, I watched the skies and saw
some lighting fingers crossing the skies. Most of the day I was
in 90 degree heat so the wind felt good. Still I waited. Dark
clouds circling atiove and to the west white clouds. Meaning
rain was dropping.
Lots of cars sitting at the station. Reminded me of some
winter storm only this is rain.
Rred up the bike and headed out as the first heavy drops hit
the helm^.

" Here we go Jesus!" as I flipped the right tum signal on and
opened the throttle.

Battle timel On to the free way and then the rain hit.
Visibility dropped to a quarter mile as I hugged the right
shoulder and the white line. Looked to the north and watched
the lightning stroke the ground 3 times. 5 minutes passed as
i watched my mirrors. Only other vehicles out here was the
semi trucks. Yep that one is passing me. Foam and spray hit
as he slowly pulled away from me. Finally I couldnt take it
anymore and took the next exit. However the wall of water
was over. Whew! Checked the bike over letting it run and
observed people running to the local gym. Either it was just a
game or maybe the sirens had blown. Noticed a woman
peaking out at me as I stowed my ht in the tank bag. Looked
over at her house.. door closed real quick...hmmm must be
some biker trash...

Headed west once again and the rain had stopped skies
cleared and well it started to get kind of coooi. Typical weather
in the Midwest. I headed north on Interstate 39 for Wisconsin.
Feeling the coolness seep into my clothes I added more
layers although it was a good idea it just doesn't work with
summer type clothes.

Around Rockford at 10:30pm and thought about Paul and
Marsha. Oh Well some other time would be far better to
converse than now. 980+ miles had passed under the wheels.
Stopped in Beioit for gas and a Mountain Dew. 1.70 for
premium. Things are changing it would appear. Kept riding
but stopped every hour or less. Winds had been out of the
west as Interstate 94 turned directly into it. Mileage for the
bike dropped below the magic 40.
"Be careful of animals out there." Wamed the cashier at

the gas stop. I just nodded. Didnt feel like telling her that it
wasn't the animals that are the problem. 3 SUVs had been
playing tag and I was in the middle until I had just tumed off
to get out of their bright lights. Didn't see much for deer on the
trip. I don't know - could it tie those cheap deer whistles?
Finally crossed into Minnesota at 5:00am. Home in another
half hour.

1163 miles in 22 hours. BMW ran better at the last of the trip
probably t>ecause the cooler weather. 90 degree heat in
Tennessee to 42 degrees in Eau Claire... Some rain and lots
of wrind.

Good trip. Didn't talk as much I wanted to on the HT but still ft
was good to get away and do some endurance running. Yep
some day maybe I can stretch it for 2000 miles to some cafe
where the MARC folk go.

KBORTZ73 Tim Undstrom

<kl)Ortztimigjuno.coin>
paltry 77,300+ miles on a 85 K100RT

NET NOTICE***********NET NOTICE

First, Allan WA6LEW called me over to see him yesterday
and said he doesnt care if we use the BARN 440 System
for the Wed. night nets all the time. He has not gotten any
complaints out the use of the system for the Charity
events or the nets. However he is not the owner, just the
administrator. He also told me that the repeater "MAY" be
worked on this weekend and if they do, they will follow
the SCItABA Band plan and change the frequency for the
Santiago Repeater to 447.540 minus PL 100.0. So be sure
to write this information down and if the repeater on
longer comes up when you key it Reprogram your radio
to the new frequency and try thaL Steve KB6CRE the
ovmer and Alan are suppose to use the long 3 day
weekend to do the work.

73, Ray, KD6FHN



ORANGE COUNTY TOUR DE CURE

KE6GYC input
Arriving at Woodbridge Village Center at 5:00 A.M, Bonnie

(KD60FQ), John (KC6Z0Z), Sandy (KF6PSA). Dave (KF6PR2),
and myself all set about getting the base station on the air. Once
on the air, it was Bonnie (KD60FQ) and Sandy (KF6PSA)
performing as Net Control. Additional MARC members started
appearing as their assignment chedt-in times occurred.

First out were Mijo (KE6BEB) to the PCH rest stop, John
(KC6Z0Z), Peter {N6LM0), Jim (KD6JES). and Gary (W7GVVT)
on the first leg of the 100 mile route, Gweneth (KF6IXB) as
coastal relay and Dave (KF6PRZ) as SAG.

Dave (W6DRC}, a new MARC member and bicycle mobile,
headed out with the 100 milers to his first assignment at the
Heritage rest stop.

Supporting the start of the 25 mile route, the 60 mile route, as
wdl as part of the 100 mile route were Ted (KB6CUS), Diana
(KB6CUR) and Billy (N6EDY). After the last rider was through the
Heritage rest stop, this same group, with Dave (W6DRC) riding
bicycle sweep, completed the coverage for the 25 mile route.

Bob (KEBGYD) on very short notice agreed to help out MARC.
Bob was bicyde mobile on the 10 mile bike trail route last year.
This year. Bob was recovering from an injury which prevented
him from riding, but was able to cover the Harvard rest stop,
which is on the 10 and 25 mile routes. I was very pleasantly
surprised that Bob brought his daughter Annie (KE6WJP). It was
Annie who did a very professionai job of working bicyde mobile
on the 10 mile bir^de trail route this year.

Supporting the Santiago rest stop were Diane (N6MHQ)
providing assistance as required for Ted and Diana's son Joshua
(KF6RNH). Both were last minute volunteers who really helped
plug a hole in MARC's coverage of the event.

It is really neat to see young adults get involved in the MARC
activities.

Providing mobile coverage on the 60 and 100 mile routes past
the Heritage rest stop were John (KD6NXC), Bill (KE6UUD),
Michael (N6QZT). Also hdping out was Roger (\fl®1CFQ) from
the San Jose area.

Felipe rest stop was covered by Sharon (KC6ZSH) and Ron
(WB6RSD).

Mijo (KE6BEB) did double duty, covering the final Valenda
rest stop.

Peter (N6LM0). Jim (KD6JES), and Gary (W7GWT) also did
double duty, covering the last section of the 60 and 100 mile
routes. I trdieve that Jim felt he had to contribute a little more as I
think he explored half of Orange County.nm,

John (KC6Z0Z) provided motor^de sweep for the 100 mile
route, making sure all Ore bicyde riders made it back to the bam
(OK. the shopping center). John (KD6NXC) assisted with this
towards the end of the event.

What was I doing?.Sweating. After riding bicyde mobile last
year which was doudy and drizzly, I had been asking for
sunshine for this year's event. I got what I wished for, but
obviously was not specific enough. The 90 degree temperatures
(possibly into the low hundreds in Santiago Canyon) was a
little warmer than necessary. Once again riding bicyde
mobile for the 60 mile route, I went through at least 10
of the water bottles provided at the rest stops. This was in
addition to the 48 ounces of Gatorade I started with. It was hot
out there!

The ride was unusual in that the last riders for most of the
event were very capable riders on the 100 mile route. Trying to
keep with Oiese guys gave me a really good workout!

Summarizing the event, we encountered some

of almost everything. Riders starting early, riders
starting late, riders without their bibs, route signage
problems. Thankfully, the only thing not encountered were
acddents. Everyone did a great job. I received many thanks from
the ADA and event partldpants. It Is my tum now to thank
everyone who participated in this event Each and every one of
you performed a job critical to MARC's success in prowding
communications for this event. Without you, MARC could not
provide the quality services these events need. I look fororard to
working with all of you at next year's event. Thank you.

KFGIXB input
Once again, the day started very early as we (KF6IXB and

KE6GYC) joined Bonnie (KD60FQ) at Woodbridge Village Center
at 5AM to start setting up net control base. We were quickly
joined by John (KC6Z0Z), and then by Sandy and Dave (KF6PSA
and KF6PRZ). As we continued to get net control base setup,
Mijo and John (KF6BEB and KD6NCX) arrived. The other
motorcycles scheduled to work zone one starting arriving next.
Jim (KD6JES), then Gary (W7GWT). Michael (N6QZT) arrived
with bagels. By now it was 6:45AM, and time for me to start the
100 mile route so that I could find a point to act as relay for the
coastal section of the route. As I drove the route, I found several
bicycle riders that had started the ride early. Once on Newport
Coast Drive, I started looking for a hilly side street. After finding
one, I verifi^ that I could connect Mijo at the Shake Shack rest
stop via MARC simplex, and that I could contact Net Control via
the 440 repeater. For the next 1-1/2 hours, I listened to Net
Control via the 440 repeater and "broken bits' via MARC simplex
while I acted as relay. I relayed communications from Mijo, Jim
(KD6JES), Gary (W7GWT), and Peter (N6LM0) back to N^
Control. After John (KC6Z0Z) confirm^ that the last of the 100
mile bicyclists had left the Shake Shack, I left my relay position
and started down to the Shake Shack. I as headed towards the
rest stop, Mijo reported that two late 100 mile bicyclists had
arrived at the rest stop. So, I backtracked fer enough up the hill
to be able to relay that information to Net Control. When I arrived
at the Shake Shack rest stop, I talked with Mijo for a couple of
minutes. She indicated that the last two riders were not wearing
their numbers, and had not put them on when requested prior to
leaving the rest stop. Because of this John (KC6Z0Z) and myself
virere not able to identify the riders as we looked for them along
PCH. John continued forward on the route to the last known
rider, while I notified Net Control that we had 2 riders on the 100
mile route that were not being supported. I continued looking for
the 2 unmarked bicyclists along Laguna Canyon Road, hoping to
see route sheets or something dse to identify them. As I came
out of Laguna Canyon, I hear Net Control telling John (KC6Z0Z)
that Michael would t)e meeting him and the last rider at Alton and
Lake. I could tell by the various communications that bicyclists
were on all of the routes. Bonnie on MARC simplex and Sandy
on the 440 repeater were not getting any breaks in
communication.

Vt/hile on Alton (between Laguna Canyon and Red Hill), I hear
Roger (WB1CFQ), Dave (W6DRC), Ted (KB6CUS), Billy
(N6EDY), John (KD6NCX), Bill (KE6UUD), Bob (KE6GYD), Annie
(KE6WJP), Josh (KF6RHN), and Ron (WB6RSD) communicate
with Net Control. I stopped at the Heritage Park rest stop for a
couple of minutes to talk with Dave (W6DRC). I then continued
on following the 60/100 mile route. I got as far as Jamboree
when I tumed back towards Heritage Park, because of the
amount of questions atrout where the last of the 25 mile route
bicyclists were located. As I arrived at the Heritage Park rest
stop, the question of the 25 mile route bicyclists was resolved. I
was just getting ready to leave again, when two bicyclists tumed
Into the rest stop. They were our unmarked 100 route bicyclists.
After verifying their numbers and names, we created makeshift
rider numtters for them since they indicated that they had lost



their original numbers. John (KC6Z0Z) came back to
support them, while I headed towards the Santiago rest

stop to support the bicyclists in the canyon. About 3 miles from
the Santiago rest stop, Michael (KE6GYC) had me SAG my first
bicyclist After reaching the rest stop, the bicyclist decided that
he just wanted to be Sagged back to Woodbridge Village Center.
After dropping off the bicyclist at Woodbridge Village Center, I
started to drive the 60/100 route backwards. On Jeronimo near
Bake, I passed the lead bicyclists and reported their numbers
back to Net Control along with their location. Continuing on route
backwards, I made a wrong turn on t.aguna Hills Road and
Moulton. After correcting my error, I continued along the part of
the route that I had not driven last year. Just prior to reaching the
Felipe rest stop after making another wrong turn, I hear John
(KC6Z0Z) reporting that the last riders were getting ready to
leave the rest stop. I decided that since I could not find the rest
stop anyway, it was time to tum around and drive the route in the
intended direction. B^een the Felipe rest stop and the Valencia
rest stop, I did not pass any bicyde riders. So after taking a
quick break, I continued along the route. On Jeronimo, I passed
the rider which Dave (KF6PRZ) had Sagged to the Valenda rest
stop. I let John (KC6Z0Z) know about the lone bicyclist, and
then waited in the area until he was able to move forward to
support the rider. I continued along the route without seeing
another bicydist between John (KC6Z0Z) and the end point /Vt
that point John (KC6NCX) indicated that the last two bicydists
and Michael (KE6GYC) had Just tumed on Atton, and that SAG
support was probably not needed anymore. We dedded that I
would go ahead and park, but remain by the radio just in case.
About 10 minutes later the last bicydist arrived at the end point.
The end of a long day with 228 miles put on the Cherokee.

KF6PSA/KD60FQ INPUT

Base did good. We had some special help for awhile from
Mariella Komrij (one of our committee members nine year
old daughter who rode in last years Tour) She ran errands to
the Noel our ADA leader then went to assist her daddy.
Anotlier special young lady Annie PestolesI (KE6WJP) who
did a very professional job of communications. We thank
you young ladies for your support
We did tiave one closure to vehicles including motorcycles
but open to bicyclists on Harvard between Alton and
Barranca due another event which soon opened up but with
the assistance of John KC6ZOZ giving a detour route it was
no big problem.
One main concern again is when people come to the MARC
base control they tend to forget we are on the radios and
need to hear, carrying on a conversation, and some people's
voices do carry.
So please try to rememiier to keep your conversations away
from the base.

Some things to take to ADA at the wrap<up meeting.
1. Place signs in better positions-make sure the arrows are

before the turns.

2. Better explanation to the bicyclists regarding the
different colored signs.

3. Larger colored dots on the bibs.

When out on the route, motorcycles should not congregate
and sit in one spot, some think you aren't doing your job.
The White Knights (first aid) were restless but happy
campers since there were no boo-boos on the Tour.

Thank you one and all **"MARC''** mem tiers, once
again we came thru smelling like a rose regardless

of the shortage of members.
"MARC" members rode the ride in memory of Stu Brantly.
THANK EACH OF YOU VERY MUCH...

SIMPLE VS REAL

A Simple friend has never seen you cry.
A real friend has shoulders soggy from your tears.

A simple friend doesn't know your parents' first names.
A real friend has thar phone numbers In his address book.

A simple friend brings a bottle of wine to your party.
A real friend comes early to help you cook and stays late to help
you dean.

A simple frimd hates it when you call after he has gone to
bed.

A real friend asks you why you took so long to call.

A simple friend seeks to talk with you about your problems.
A real friend sed(s to help you with your problems.

A simple friend wonders about your romantic history.
A real friend could blackmail you with it.

A simple friend, when visiting, acts like a guest.
A real friend opens your refrigerator and helps himself.

A simple friend thinks the friendship is over when you have an
argument.
A real friend knows that it's not a friendship until after you've had
a fight.

A simple friend expects you to always be there for them.
A real friend ecpects to always be there for you!

A ball is a drde. No beginning, no end. it keeps us togdher,
like our Cirde of Friends, But the treasure inside for you to see
is the treasure of friendship you've granted to me.

Today i pass the friendship ball to you. Pass it on to someone
who is a friend to you

(Submitted by Mike Naron NGQZT)

WEDDING BELLS WILL BE RINGING IN JUNE FOR JIM

GOODRICH KD6ZVZ AND IN JULY FOR BOB NEVES
KE6ONA~C0NGRATULATtONS TO EACH AND MAY YOU

HAVE A WONDERFUL UFE TOGETHER.

"Love is ttie best ttting in the world, and the thing that lives
longest" (Henry Van Dyke)

"We need time to dream, time to remember, and time to
reach the Infinite, time to be." (Gladys Tabor)

"We win by tenderness; we conquer by forgiveness."
(F. W. Robertson)

Teachen Who knows what a synonym is?
Student I know - its a word you use in place of the one you
don't know how to spelll



These arc photographers????????????? Hats on backwards?????? 1
guess that is the way many wear their caps these days-makes them
cool dudes!!!!!

(photo by Hearld N6ZLX)

FOR SALE:

ORANGE COUNTY HONDA WELCOMES ALL "MARC

MEMBERS. ASK FOR JEFF FOR CLUB DISCOUNTS.

ALTERNATE LIGHT FLASHER

Are you tired to mount a strobe light or some other
kind of flashing light on your motorcycle? Do you
worry about it drawing too much current? Do you
feel that your four-way flasher is ineffective?
Jim's Alternate Light Flasher could solve your problems. It
will alternately flash any two lights, such as running llgfits,
turn signals or any other two lights you wish to add and the
current draw is less than using your four-way flasher.
For more information:

Contact: Jim White KDSJESat (714) 865-7061 after 4pm Mon-
Fri and all day Sat-Sun.

Streel SWategy

Pushy Passengers

II -

M
orr OP THE lime you ride by yourself, but one of your co-
workers has expressed an inieresl in iiioiorcycling, and
•you've agreed to take licr for a Sunday afternoon ride. You

•SEE. I um ITMHEU HE.OOEaTUM'. «OmE

provided the riding gear. Including a helmet that fit properly, a rid
ing jacket and leather gloves. You also explained what to expect on
the ride, and took it easy for the first hour to allow tier to gradually
get comfortable wiili riding on a motorcycle. Now that your passen
ger has relaxed and isenjoying the ride, you gradually increase speed

up to your iionnal pace, carving tiirough the comers on this
shady backroad.
You obsene a deer grazing alung the road ahead. But as you

get closer, the deer raises Its head, and suddenly leaps up out
of tlie ditch into your path. You reach for the front brake and
attempt a quick slop. But as you brake harder, your passenger
slams into your back, and you realize you can't brake as hard
as you need to without being puslied up onto the tank. You
manage to miss the deer by ineiics, but the experience leaves
you shaking, and your passenger frightened.
You were smart to provide proper riding gear, and to give

your new passenger time lo adapt to a motorcycle. But you
should also have realized that extra weight effects perfor
mance, including your ability lo make aquick stop. Canying
a new passenger, it would have been smarter to tide more
conservatively for the entire trip. And when you did spot (he
hazard, you should have immediately started to apply ilie
brakes, not waited until the situation turned into a panic. Also
remember liiai with a passenger you can use more rear brake

■  than when riding solo.
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FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY

Mijo Reynolds KF6BEB

Dandng around the Maypole for the net drawing were: 5/3- Sue
($5) KF6HZJ, 5/10- Jim KD6JES. 5/17- Cyndi KF6PRY, 5/24-
George N6CYP. Only one winner.
Keep tuned to the net for the drawing and maybe come up with $5.
50/50 CASH WINNERS: Riling their pockets with $57 each to
Billy N6EDY. DeWitt KM6UK. ShEron KC6ZSH
Door prize winners:
$40 Gift Certificate donated by Huntington Honda—Mike KE6GYC
Maldol antenna donated by NOG Corp— Mike N6QZT
Mini cross-cut shredder donated by *AMRC*— Mike KE6GYC
Auto Pilot navigator donated by'MARC- DeWittKMSUK
Butane Heat gun donated by •MARC— Billy N6EDY
14 piece computer tool set donated by "MARC— Billy N6EDY
Communications Waist-Pak donated by "MARC°—Mike KE6GYC
Radio forceps/screwdriver set donated by 'MARC-Alvin KDSUZM
Desktop Vac donated by "MARC- Jim KD6JES
Big ape donated by Ray/Bon— Gary W7GWT
Mother's Day gift sack donated by Bonnie— Conrad KC6PHi
2-line speaker phone donated by De Witt- Mike KE6GYC
ADA contributions:

Golf putter- Burt N6US0
Mod^ Race cars- Burt N6US0 & Rod KE6W0D
Two Tour de Cure shirts won by Michael KEGGYC & Sue i^6HZJ
OTHER DONATORS//WiNNERS:

John KD6NXC donated a flexlight won by Tom N6LSA & Helping
Hands won by DeWitt KM6UK.
Michael KEGGYC donated Motor Pump Ultra won by De Witt
KM6UK

Mary KF6WJF donated a 'Good Smetly" basket won by Billy
N6EDY

Billy N6EDY donated a Bioge Spray won by Norma KE6BIS
Sue KF6HZJ donated a portable light won by Conrad KCGPHi & a
wine rack won by Rod KE6W0D
Norma KEGBiS donated a stuffed bear won by Cereena, a
Cordless fluorescent light won by KBGCUS & a CompUSA tool set
won by Michael KEGGYC
Ted KBGCUS donated 10 log books/10 world amps won by Alvin
KDGUZM, Sue KF6HZJ. Michael KEGGYC. Dave KF6PRZ, Jim
KCGOAU, Billy N6EDY. DeWitt KMGUK, Mary KF6WJF, Cyndi
KFGPRY.

Yellow ticket dispenser was John KD6NXC
Chris Beckwith (visitor with his dad) was our YELLOW TICKET
winner of the Harley Bears.
Two yellow tickets were drawn this month.
Ticket drawers were: Chris Beckwith, Dane & Darren Davis,

Chris & Josh Moody—THANKS YOU VERY MUCH
Tickets, a big thank you to each who helped me separate the
tickets. A time consuming job.
A BIG THANK YOU TO "BiLU" FOR HER EXTRA WORK,
CUTTING THE CAKE AND SERVING IT....Thank you Biiii
THANK YOU DIMITRI FOR GOING THE EXTRA MILE AND
HAVING THE CAKE DONE FOR MARC .

Thank you so much to Dino & Dimitri and the staff of your
fine restaurant and great service...

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE
SECRETARY/TREASURERmEWSLETTER EDITOR

BONNIE KD60FQ

<bonidavis@earthlink.net> <bonidavis@iuno.com>
NEW MEMBERS: 5/13- Dave Christian of Laguna Hills, C/\,
5/17- William Zulas KG4HPM of Clearwater, FL—
Welcome to "M/\RC hope you enjoy and we are available if you
need assistance of any type.

MEETING INFO: Wow-oh yeah-Wow Lewis Osbom K7LV0 and
wife Marilyn KC7MZ came from Medford, OR in one day with
Marilyn riding her own WING(what a lady) & what a lucky man to
have her ride with him the distance.. Then Roger Rines
WB1CFQ from San Jose, CA and Tom Griswoid from
Modesto, CA. also out of the area riders to the meeting. Really
great to see and talk with you even for a short time. Then who
appears on our door step but Doug Bray K06ZM (one of the
very first meeting attendee) and Burt N6US0, long time no see.
Cyndi KFGPRY & Rene KF6PSC had to leave early to capture the
title for the National Softball League.. .'Go get 'em girls'
Peter N6LM0 took the day to run in the "Race for the Cure'-proud
of you SIR...
Noel Fairbaim, our ADA leader for the Orange County Tour de
Cure graced our meeting with her presence-"WE thank you very
much for taking the time out of your very very busy schedule to
attend the meeting'
John Beckwith & son Chris first time visitors—hope you enjoyed
the meeting.
Peter N6LM0 & Ted, Diana, Josh, Chris Moody raised $1200 +
for the Tour De Cure along with Michael KEGGYC not sure of his
$$$ amounts. Great going very proud of each of you.
NEWSLETTER: Thanks to everyone for sending me the articles
this month again i ask early and received, you are all great. You
don't know how much I appreciate your articles and cooperation,
makes things so much easier
August/September newsletter articles are due August 2 . Boy by
that time we should have some goooood stories to write atiout!!!
2-METER/440 NETS- Be sure and check the announcement
regarding the nets somewhere else in the newsi^er. if anyone
can help with the nets please do- Remember we will need
assistance in July especially.
HF NETS to start soon. Keep your eyes open on e-maii
for Ted's (KBGCUS) announcement of the day and hours and
frequencies also in the upcoming newsletters.
SUNSHINE CORNER:

Spoke with John Helms WH6BJ and he says he is coming along,
is meeting wtth a crew of doctors on Tuesday May GO*" so he
hopes to find out Just how things are progressing. Still planning
on going on the Three Fiagsll!
Mel KDGMPB sounds like he is doing better after heart problems
and surgery.
Our loving thoughts and prayers are out there for each of you
during your hospitaiization, illness, loss of a loved one...God
Loves you all and so do we.

GET READY FOR THE THIRD QUARTER CHECK-INS

No I haven't been hiding, just doing a little sight-seeing around
the country and enjoying every bit of it.
The next quarterly check-ins will be about the middle of June.
Mei and I hope that you all will have a wonderful, safe riding

season, no matter how short or long that may tie in your area.
The main thing is ENJOY!! ENJOY i! be safe

See You In June

DoliieKDGERC The check-In lady <doliieb@earthlink.net >

SPECIAL MAY RAFFLE WINNERSHIil

TM-V7A KENWOOD RADIO— Aivin Brown KDGUZM
COBRA RADAR DETECTOR- Rod Davis KEGWOD
A HP-32 COMET ANTENNA- Dave Christian WGDRC
A special thanks to Sandy KFGPSA & John KCGZOZ for helping
with selling the tickets for this special raffle.



ROOF TOWERS

i

NCG COMPANY, the distributors of COMET antennas, now stocks roof towers made by
CREATE in JAPAN. The above towers are now In stock at HAM RADIO OUTLET.

CR-18 6FT VERSION

CR-30 10FT VERSION

CR-45 18FT VERSION



HUNTINCTON BEACH
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SPECIALISTS

MUNTINGTON BEACH

CALIFORNIA
SPRING SALE
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ALL SHOW CHROME

ACCESSORIES

20% OFF
HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,

LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES, FREE SHIPPING.

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!

CHECK OUT OUR CREAT SELECTION OF GOLH WlAG

ACCESSORIES, GIFT lOEAS, GEOVES. JACKETS. HELMETS,
JAM AUDIO, A-TRACTOR EXHAUSTS, GIFT CERTU ICATES

EWAWAV A\'A1EABLE, FHOSE OKUEKS \\ EL€0.>IE

STORE HOURS:

MON-FRI 9:00AM-6:00PM

SaT 9:OOA.M-5:OOPM

TEL(714)842-5533

FAX(7l4)S4S-5492
E-I^LAIL l'it>iion(la@protligy.net
WEB ̂v-^-w.LtiLon<la.com

WE SHIP ANYWHEREi:

FFuntington Beach Honda

VAAmer Ave.

Visit us at: 7911 Warner Avenue in liuntington Beach
Take The 405 to Warner or Beach, then ToUow the map.
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'WIARC YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

V '•i'

JUHB7-"MARC" NET ON THE BARN SYSTEM

10-"MARC" MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAPE**714-572-8521)
14,20,27-"MARC" NET ON SIMPLEX
18-HAPPY FATHER'S DAY

JULY4- FOURTH OF JULY

4,5,6,7- WINGDING IN BILLINGS, MT

8-"MARC" MEETING CANCELLED
14-30-ORANGE COUNTY FAIR

AUG2,9,16,23,30-"MARC" NET ON BARN OR SIMPLEX
12-"MARC" MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFE**714-572-8521

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE; http;//members.hom6.net/ve6hgw/inarc/
MARC PERSONALS WEBSITES:

http: //www. tslnsplanet.net/piiblic/afriesen/marcmeiiib.htm
MARC LIST/DlQESTi inarc@telelists.com

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370-PL 100 MARC SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA &
THE BARN SYSTEM(447.550 PL 100)-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A
DAY)

MQTORCYCUNG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

JUNE/JULY 2000
NEXT MEETTNGSr

JUNE 10TH, 2000-aA.M.ATLAKEVlEWCAFE,
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW 4 ORANGETHORPE)
9t FWYAAKEVIEW EXIT

JULY MEETING CANCELLED

AUGUST 12TH-8 AM AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.
2099 E. ORANGETNORPE. PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW 4 ORANSETWORPE)
91 FWV/LAKEVIEWEXIT


